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MENU OPERATIONS

NOTICE：

English

YY-MM-DD     2014-10-21        17:05

Software version:     1.1.1.5

Release date:           2015-03-20

Format SD

Reboot

Update

1. Set System Parameters

Scroll the button “    ” upward or downward to move the cursor to the option “System”, 

then press “    ” to enter the “System” menu. System setup includes: “Language”, 

“Time” and “Information”.

1.1 System – Language
 On system menu, move the cursor to “Language” and press “    ” to enter the 

“Language” menu. Use this field to change the language of the machine menu text and

the on-screen display. Press “    ” to select menu options, and then scroll “    ” upward 

or downward to adjust values, then press “    ” again to confirm. 

1.2 System – Time
 

On system menu, move the cursor to “Time” and press “    ” to enter the “Time” menu. 

Use this field to switch the date format, include “YY-MM-DD” and “DD-MM-YY”, to 

adjust system date and time. First scroll “    ” upward or downward to move the cursor,

and press “    ” to select menu options, and then scroll “    ” upward or downward to 

adjust values, then press “    ” again to confirm. 

1.3 System – Information
On system menu, move the cursor to “Information” and press “    ” to enter the 
“Information” menu. The information includes software version and release date.

optional optional

[Format SD]:  This option is for the models with SD card. Format SD card, 
                       please format SD card firstly before using. – optional 

Note: The product only supports those SD cards more than Class10. 
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Format flash

Backup pictures

Software version:     1.0.1.1

Release date:           2014-09-20

Update

Format flash

when the setp by mode press the moniter ,
will show this page

press“    ”entre to setting mode ,
as picture:：
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Ring vol1:  06:00~12:00     09     30s

Ring vol2:  12:00~18:00     08     30s

Ring vol3:  18:00~06:00     07     30s

Return

Mode:                             Master

Door2 status:                 On

Record mode:                Snapshot

Door1 unlock time:        02 Second

Door2 unlock time:        02 Second

Return

[Format]: This option is for the model without SD card. Format built-in storage of the

                  indoor device. – optional

.[Update]: For the models with SD card, users can upgrade the firmware of the device

                 via SD card. – optional

Note: During the system upgrading, don’t remove the SD card or turn the indoor 

          device disable. After completing the upgrade, the device will restart.

[Return]: Exit the current menu.   

 

2. Set the tone parameters

On main menu, move the cursor to the option “Ring”, then press “     ” to enter the 

“Ring” menu. Ring setup includes: “Ring select” and “Ring volume”.

2.1 Ring – Ring select

On ring menu, move the cursor to “Ring select” and press “     ” to enter the “Ring select”

menu to set up the doorbell tone of the outdoor camera.

2.2 Ring – Ring volume
On ring menu, move the cursor to “Ring volume” and press “        ” to enter the “Ring 
volume” menu to set up the ring volume. Users can set up different ring volume during
three different time period, the vibrate and ring time can be adjusted from 10s to 45s
when calling.   

[Ring Vol1]: the volume level of Ring Vol1: 01-10.

[Ring Vol2]: the volume level of Ring Vol2: 01-10.

[Ring Vol3]: the volume level of Ring Vol3: 01-10.

Note:

The timing volume is connected with the manual volume, so please set the manual

volume to the most level, then set the timing volume. The timing volume is the volume 

of internal ring chip, and the manual volume is the total volume of the power amplifier.

3. Set the mode of indoor unit
On main menu, move the cursor to the option “Mode”, then press “        ” to enter the 

“Mode” menu.

[Door1]: To set up the doorbell tone of the outdoor camera 1, a total of 12.

[Door2]: To set up the doorbell tone of the outdoor camera 2, a total of 12.

[Return]: Exit the current menu.

[Mode]: Options include “Master” and “Slave”. “Master” indicates that the indoor unit 

               connects the outdoors or cameras, “Slave” indicates that the indoor unit 

               connects the main or sub indoor unit.

[Door2 status]: Enable or disable the preview of Door2.

[Record mode]: Options include “Record” and “Snapshot”. “Record” indicates that the

                            device with SD card will start record automatically when a visitor press 

                            the call button on the outdoor camera. “Snapshot” indicates that the

                            device with SD card or built-in storage will capture a frame of the 

                            video stream as a still photo if a visitor press the call button on the 

                            outdoor camera.    

[Door1 Unlock Time]: From 02 seconds to 10 seconds.

[Door2 unlock time]: From 02 seconds to 10 second.

[Return]: Exit the current menu. 
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4. Set the alarm parameters
On main menu, move the cursor to the option “Alarm”, then press “        ” to enter the 

“Alarm” menu.

Sensor type:              NO

CAM 1                    Enable

CAM 2                    Enable

CAM 1 ring time:       00 Second

CAM 2 ring time:       00 Second

Alarm record:            Record

[Sensor type]: Each camera channel corresponds to an I/O status (see the following 

                          status explanations), which means that when an alarm is triggered, it 

                          will activate the corresponding channel to start alarm recording or 

                          capture a snapshot. 

I/O status types: 

NO: “Normally open”, it means that in its normal state, the sensor is kept under 

        constant low voltage. If the output voltage changes from low to high, then the 

        alarm will be triggered. 

NC: “Normally closed”, the normal state of the sensor is under constant high voltage. 

        If the output voltage changes from high to low, then the alarm will be triggered.

Disable: Set the I/O to “Close”, if external sensor alarms are not in use.

[CAM1]: Enable or disable the preview of camera 1.

[CAM2]: Enable or disable the preview of camera 2.

[CAM 1 ring time]: The alarm ring time of camera 1 if camera 1 has been triggered by

                                 activity detected by the sensor, values can be set from 0~30 

                                 seconds. 

[CAM 2 ring time]: The alarm ring time of camera 2 if camera 2 has been triggered by

                                 activity detected by the sensor, values can be set from 0~30 

                                 seconds. 

[Alarm record]: Options include “Record” and “Snapshot”. “Record” indicates that 

                            when an alarm is triggered, it will activate the corresponding channel

                            to start alarm recording. “Snapshot" indicates that when an alarm is

                            triggered, it will activate the corresponding channel to capture a 

                            picture of the current video stream as a still photo.                              

[Return]: Exit the current menu.

5. Set the color parameters

On main menu, move the cursor to the option “Color”, then press “      ” to enter the 

“color” menu. 

On the color menu the video color of Door1/Door2/CAM1/CAM2 attributes can be 

adjusted for the best image quality. Scroll the button “      ” upward or downward to 

move the cursor to the option “Door1” or “Door2” or “CAM1” or “CAM2”, then press

“      ” to enter the corresponding menu to adjust values of brightness, contrast and

chrome depending on the actual conditions. 

Brightness, values can be set up from 0 to 50, default as 25.

Chrome, values can be set up from 0 to 50, default as 25.

Contrast, values can be set up from 0 to 50, default as 25.

[Return]: Exit the current menu.

6. Playback
On main menu, move the cursor to the option “Files”, then press “      ” to enter the 

“Files” menu. Options include “Record files”(for the models with SD card) and

“Snapshot files”(for the models with SD card or built-in storage).

Record files           Snapshot files
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6.1 Files – Record files(optional, for the models with SD card)

20141021 - 152413       0005
20141021 - 152403       0004
20141021 - 142957       0003
20141021 - 142911       0002
20141021 - 142651       0001

                                001 / 001

Alarm Instructions

Hang up

Be applicable to connect 2 normally closed (NC) or normally open (NO) 
alarm inputs.
2 camera channels of alarm input without limitations on input type (can either 
be the normally open type or the normally closed type).
ALM terminal of the alarm detector is connected in parallel with the ALM 
terminal (The alarm detector shall be supplied by external power supply).
Ground terminal of the alarm detector is connected in parallel with the GND 
terminal of the camera.
For NO alarm inputs, when the GND and ALM are in the connection state, it 
will trigger the alarm. 
For NC alarm inputs, when the GND and ALM are in the disconnect state, it 
will trigger the alarm.
It applys to any alarm sensor.

CAM1 and CAM2 of this production have each an alarm function. When the trigger 
terminal and GND is shorted, the alarm is activate, the speaker of the indoor unit rings 
and continues 120s, during this time, click “       ” to stop alarming and enter the 
standby mode. 
For the models with SD card, simultaneously, triggers recording or snapshotting
(related to the system settings). The recording time is 120s, during this time, click “      ”       
to stop alarming and enter the standby mode.

Connection diagram:

Hang up

15 16

GND

DC12V

Video

ALM

CAM

GND

ALM
AC/DC power adapter 
for camera(not included)

Press “   ”entre to the file 
1:Press"   " entre to the recording, select the recording  files
2:Press"   "For playback, delete and other operations.Inquiry into the video file, select the recording
 files For playback, delete and other operations.



Specification

Accessories

Indoor unit
Indoor unit ------------------------------------------------------------- 1pcs

Plastic Anchors -------------------------------------------------------- 4pcs 

Screws ------------------------------------------------------------------- 4pcs

Bracket ------------------------------------------------------------------ 1pcs
4 Pin line --------------------------------------------------------------- 5pcs

If the indoor unit includes the internal power supply ,there is no external power
supply switch of the picture on the above.

User manual ------------------------------------------------------------ 1pcs

17 18

External power supply switch(Optional) ----------------------------- 1pcs

Install the indoor unit

Note:

Please be far from the devices with intense radiation: TV, DVR, etc.

Do not disassemble privately to avoid the electric shock.

Do not drop, shake or knock the device, otherwise will damage the elements.

Choose the best position to install, the horizontal view is 150cm.

Please power down before installation.

Keep at a distance of more than 30cm with AC power to avoid interference.

Away from the water, magnetic field and chemicals.

How to install the indoor unit

plastic stent
cables

(Optional)

Display screen

Definition

 Standard

Calling mode

Calling time

Standby current

Work current 

Power supply

Work temperature

Installation way

Built-in storage

Picture format

7";10.1"TFT LCD screen

PAL/NTSC

Two-way conversation

120s

Maximum 250MA

Maximum 600MA

Surface mounting

JPEG standard format

        SD card
(maximum 32GB)(>CIass 10）

Extension memory
(Optional)

External switching power 
supply(DC12V)--Optional

10.1"(1024X600)

(Depends on goods)

Built-in power supply--Optional

or

2 Pin line(optional, please take actual model as quasi) ------------ 1pcs or 2pcs

7"(800X480)
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